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Abstract

Purpose of Review—The purpose of this review is to discuss current knowledge and 

recent findings regarding clinical aspects of thickeners for pediatric gastroesophageal reflux and 

oropharyngeal dysphagia. We review evidence for thickener efficacy, discuss types of thickeners, 

practical considerations when using various thickeners, and risks and benefits of thickener use in 

pediatrics.

Recent Findings—Thickeners are effective in decreasing regurgitation and improving 

swallowing mechanics and can often be used empirically for treatment of infants and young 

children. Adverse effects have been reported, but with careful consideration of appropriate 

thickener types, desired thickening consistency, and follow-up in collaboration with feeding 

specialists, most patients have symptomatic improvements.

Summary—Thickeners are typically well tolerated and with few side effects but close follow-up 

is needed to make sure patients tolerate thickeners and have adequate symptom improvement.
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Introduction

Thickened feeding is commonly used in pediatric clinical practice as a simple approach 

to treat both gastroesophageal reflux and oropharyngeal dysphagia in infants and young 

children (1, 2). Both of these diagnoses are frequently encountered in both pediatric 

gastroenterology and general pediatric practice and the symptoms of both commonly 

overlap; therefore, all providers should be familiar with an approach to thickening as an 

initial therapy for both conditions (3-7). For the purposes of this review, we will focus on 

thickening of feeds in children less than 2 years of age, when reflux and oropharyngeal 

dysphagia are most prevalent.
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Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is the physiologic passage of gastric contents into the 

esophagus, most frequently during transient relaxations of the lower esophageal sphincter 

(8, 9). GER becomes gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) when the reflux causes 

troublesome signs or symptoms such as significant discomfort, poor weight gain, or airway 

symptoms (10). Symptoms have traditionally been attributed to acid, based on adult studies, 

but refluxate is primarily non-acid in infants and young children (11-14). Therefore, 

acid suppressive medications such as proton pump inhibitors and H2-receptor antagonist 

medications are both ineffective in controlling reflux and have been associated with adverse 

effects including increased risk of respiratory and gastrointestinal infections (15-23). Current 

GERD guidelines from NASPGHAN and ESPGHAN recommend thickening as the first-line 

approach to treat GERD in infants and young children (1). From a reflux perspective, 

thickening of feeds reduces the number of regurgitation episodes in multiple studies, 

supporting the new guidelines(1, 2, 24-27).

Thickening is also used to treat oropharyngeal dysphagia with aspiration, a common cause 

of feeding difficulties in infants with an apparently increasing prevalence, due to increased 

recognition of symptoms in otherwise healthy infants and toddlers and improved survival 

of premature infants and other children with medical complexity (7, 28). For swallowing, 

thickening changes the swallow mechanics and improves pacing, allowing the bolus to move 

more slowly from the oropharynx into the esophagus and improving both oromotor control 

and airway protection (29, 30).

Given the risks of pharmacologic approaches, thickening is the first line treatment for both 

the continuum of pediatric reflux-GERD and swallowing dysfunction. It is the goal of this 

paper to review the strengths and limitations of thickeners in the pediatric population.

Evidence for Thickener Efficacy

Thickening of feeds is a simple intervention that can be recommended by a variety of 

pediatric providers and trialed in the office. A number of studies have evaluated the efficacy 

of thickeners for both pediatric reflux and oropharyngeal dysphagia, as shown in Table 1.

For gastroesophageal reflux, the mechanism is not well described but it is hypothesized that 

thickeners work by moving feeds to the antrum, away from the cardia and lower esophageal 

sphincter, thereby reducing the amount of refluxate into the esophagus. Furthermore, the 

increased viscosity of the refluxate from thickeners may reduce the amount of reflux 

traveling all of the way up into the oropharynx (1). A variety of studies have used clinical 

measures, including regurgitation frequency and impedance studies to demonstrate the 

impact of thickening for treating reflux (2, 24-27, 31). While some studies have suggested 

that thickened feeds might result in slower gastric emptying, others have refuted this; it 

might be that delayed gastric emptying depends on the type and concentration of thickener 

that is used (32, 33). These studies are summarized in Table 1.

A number of studies have evaluated the effectiveness of thickeners in oropharyngeal 

dysphagia, and have shown that they slow oropharyngeal bolus transit and improve bolus 

cohesion. (34-37). Coon et al showed in a large database study that thickening reduces 
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acute respiratory illness hospitalizations and emergency department visits in infants with 

silent aspiration (38) Krummrich surveyed parents of children receiving thickened feeds for 

oropharyngeal dysphagia and found that most symptoms were improved after thickening 

(39). In addition, we have previously shown that, even in infants with mild swallowing 

abnormalities (e.g. isolated laryngeal penetration), thickening is associated with symptom 

improvement and decreased hospitalization risk (40). Thickening of feeds can even reduce 

the need for gastrostomy tube placement in children with aspiration; McSweeney found 

that patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia that were treated with thickened feeds had 

fewer hospitalizations compared to those fed by gastrostomy, due to reduced frequency of 

respiratory infections in children receiving thickened feeds, along with increased reflux and 

gastrostomy complications in patients who underwent gastrostomy placement (41). These 

studies are summarized in Table 1.

Types of Thickeners

There are a variety of thickeners that can be used in pediatric practice, ranging from food 

based thickeners to commercial thickeners. Other authors have recently discussed the utility 

of commercially available pre-thickened formulas, but it is important to keep in mind that 

some of these formulas are activated by acid and therefore only thicken once they reach the 

stomach; while this is helpful for gastroesophageal reflux, this delayed thickening does not 

help oropharyngeal dysphagia (42). Therefore, it is important to know which products are 

designed to treat gastroesophageal reflux versus oropharyngeal dysphagia. Characteristics of 

each of the thickeners are shown in Table 2.

Cereal thickeners

Infant cereal has been used for years to treat both gastroesophageal reflux and oropharyngeal 

dysphagia. While the anti-reflux formulas treat only GERD, adding cereal to formula 

immediately prior to feeding treats both. There are multiple cereal options on the market, 

though the most commonly used for thickening are infant rice cereal and infant oatmeal. 

These cereals are inexpensive, readily available, and the side effect profiles are well known. 

While cereals are very effective in thickening formula, they are dissolved by amylases in 

breastmilk so cannot be used as a breast milk thickener. Because rice cereal can also be 

used to add calories, feeds volumes might decrease, which might also have a beneficial 

effect on reflux. Consultation with a speech-language pathologist or other feeding specialist 

is recommended to determine the appropriate amount of cereal needed per fluid ounce.

Puree thickeners

Fruit purees such as baby food and/or yogurt can be used as thickeners in addition to cereal 

or alone in some infants or toddlers. As with cereal, the nutritional content and additional 

calories of the additives need to be weighed against the pros and cons of commercial 

thickeners and it is important to work with feeding and nutrition specialists to make sure 

liquid consistencies are appropriate, can be extracted from the bottle or cup, and have 

appropriate nutritional profiles.
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Commercial thickeners

There are several thickeners used frequently in pediatrics: xanthan gum-based, carob-based, 

and cornstarch-based thickeners. While no commercial thickeners are approved for preterm 

infants, recently several have been marketed to infants greater than 42-weeks corrected 

gestational age. Advantages and disadvantages of these thickeners are shown in Table 2. The 

most significant advantage of carob- and xanthan gum-based thickeners is that they allow for 

thickening of breast milk, although these are not without risk, with recent concerns raised 

about the impact of these thickeners on the pediatric microbiome.

Regardless of which thickener is used, it is essential to work with a speech-language 

pathologist, occupational therapist, or other pediatric feeding specialist to ensure that 

thickened liquid can be extracted from the bottle nipple and is being made correctly (43). 

Nipples should not be enlarged to improve extraction as the degree of enlargement is 

variable and can actually worsen risk of aspiration. In addition, some thickeners require 

heating, some thicken more over time, and some are at greater risk for clumping, so working 

with specialists who are familiar with the nuances of the products is critical. Finally, some 

thickeners are expensive and are not covered by insurance, leading families to switch 

thickeners away from a recommended one; hence close follow up is important. A number of 

studies have also examined the effects of heat, time, and even the barium used in swallow 

studies on actual liquid consistency and therefore it is important to reassess symptoms if a 

given consistency is not helping as expected (44, 45).

How Much to Thicken

It is important to consider to what extent feeds should be thickened, since providers may not 

be aware of differences between degrees of thickening (30, 35). For gastroesophageal reflux, 

thickening recipes are usually less thick than what is required for oropharyngeal dysphagia. 

Most providers start with 1 teaspoon of cereal per ounce of formula (1). For oropharyngeal 

dysphagia, the care team would ideally determine the safest level of thickness needed 

to avoid aspiration or laryngeal penetration during the videofluoroscopic swallow study 

(VFSS); patients may be safe to take thin liquids, ½ nectar thick consistency, nectar thick 

consistency, honey thick consistency, or purees (46). However, providers should recognize 

that patients may need more thickening than suggested by the VFSS if patients are still 

symptomatic, as the VFSS represents a single point in time assessment.

Depending on the level of thickness, different nipple sizes may be needed; commercial 

bottle companies make a variety of nipples with different flow rates to prevent the need for 

manual enlargement(43). For older children, straw cups, spouted sippy cups, puree pouches, 

and other feeding equipment offer other methods of feeding thickened liquids. Regardless 

of which approach is taken, it is important to work closely in a multidisciplinary team to 

determine the most effective method that is also the safest.
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Practical Considerations When Using Thickener

As previously discussed, whenever using thickener, clinical follow-up is needed to 

make sure that patients tolerate the thickener and degree of thickening, with adequate 

improvement in symptoms and minimal adverse effects.

As shown in Table 2, most thickeners are food-based and alter the nutritional profiles 

of feeds, and so providers must also consider calories being added with thickener 

and if possible work in collaboration with a dietician. There are additional osmolality 

considerations in higher calorie formulas and adding thickener may in some cases have 

unintended nutritional consequences (47). These issues are particularly important to consider 

in premature infants and other children with growth concerns, since these patients often 

require both supplemental calories and thickening of feeds and might also have renal 

dysfunction that should particularly be considered when altering osmolality profiles. It is 

important to note that hyperosmolar feeds can delay gastric emptying, prolong intestinal 

transmit and result in increased vomiting (48).

Even when thickeners are effective at controlling symptoms and have minimal side effects, 

providers should consider how long to utilize them in a given patient and how best to 

wean liquid consistency. Controversy exists in how best to wean thickeners for infants and 

young children who would be expected to have improvement in their symptoms, with some 

groups suggesting empiric weaning with only clinical evaluation of symptoms and others 

advocating repeat swallow studies (49, 50). Given the high prevalence of silent aspiration in 

infants and young children, observation of symptoms during weaning is not always reliable, 

so repeating VFSS is important for patients with silent aspiration (51). A suggested clinical 

algorithm for thickening feeds for infants and young children is shown in Figure 1.

Safety Considerations

The potential benefits, mechanisms of effect, and considerations for optimizing thickener 

use in infants and young children have been discussed. However, concerns have been raised 

about risk of thickeners in infants, including arsenic exposure, necrotizing enterocolitis 

(NEC), dehydration, decreased intake, and constipation, and these concerns sometimes limit 

their use in clinical practice (52, 53). An understanding of the evidence for these concerns 

and how to mitigate the possible risks of thickeners can help providers to be more accepting 

of their use in appropriate clinical settings.

Arsenic Exposure

Since infant rice cereal is typically the least expensive and most accessible thickener, it has 

traditionally been the first choice for use in the treatment of both reflux and oropharyngeal 

dysphagia. However, reports from the FDA and studies over the last few years have issued 

warnings about possible inorganic arsenic exposure from rice, which has been linked to 

increased risk of cancer and neurotoxicity. The warnings were initially based on data from 

countries where there was high level, sustained arsenic exposure, due to high dietary rice 

intake in areas with industrial contamination and other naturally occurring sources of arsenic 

(54-56). However, cross-sectional studies in the United States have shown increased arsenic 
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exposures in infants who ate rice-based products in their first year compared to those who 

did not, and overall this might be of particular concern in young infants (57, 58). Exposure 

assessments have also suggested that rice cereal is the largest potential source of arsenic 

in infants and toddlers but formula and drinking water are also significant sources and 

specific cereals can have varying amounts of arsenic (57, 59, 60). Additionally, studies 

of urine arsenic metabolites suggest that formula fed infants overall have higher arsenic 

metabolite levels compared to breastfed infants and that weaning from milk to solid foods 

results in higher arsenic exposure, suggesting that rice cereal but also other foods could be 

of concern(61, 62). The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) weighed in on this issue 

in their own statements and as a result more and more families have expressed concern 

about using rice cereal as a thickener, particularly in infants who require thickened feeds 

for an extended time. There remains a lack of longitudinal studies in this population and no 

studies have evaluated long term risks from exposure in infancy(63, 64). Whenever possible, 

our recommendation is to use infant cereal with no or low arsenic and our hope would be 

that with increased awareness and FDA regulation, infant cereal and other foods will have 

minimal arsenic levels (65). Current AAP recommendations are to limit rice consumption by 

encouraging infants and young children to eat a variety of foods; the AAP also recommends 

following the Consumer Reports suggested intake of ¾ cup of infant rice cereal per day(66, 

67). This is the equivalent of 36 teaspoons of rice cereal per day and therefore an infant 

receiving standard thickening for reflux taking less than 36 ounces per day would be under 

this threshold, but infants with oropharyngeal dysphagia receiving thicker consistencies or 

taking higher volumes of formula per day might exceed this threshold, depending on the 

liquid consistency required. In the approach to using rice cereal and discussions with patient 

families, providers must try to balance these potential risks with the clear risks of untreated 

oropharyngeal dysphagia or troublesome symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux, along with 

the other potential risks that must be considered with non-cereal based thickeners(68).

Necrotizing Enterocolitis

One of the earliest concerns about commercial thickeners in particular has been the risk of 

necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) following case reports of premature infants experiencing 

NEC after receiving feeds thickened with SimplyThick and Carobel (69-71). Clarke 

described the first cases, two infants born at 25 weeks who were established on full feeds 

and had onset of NEC at days 26 and 30 of life after receiving feeds thickened with 

Carobel, a carob bean gum based thickener; both infants died. Woods described 3 cases 

of late-onset colonic NEC in premature infants born at 24-28 weeks that all occurred after 

the second postnatal month after receiving feeds thickened with SimplyThick (71). Beal 

reviewed 22 cases of NEC that occurred in infants receiving SimplyThick; of these, 21 of 

the infants were premature and median onset of NEC occurred at 66 days of life, with 

50% of cases occurring at home (69). The mechanism behind this association is not known 

but microbiome alterations and changes in intestinal transit time may play a role (71-73). 

Because of these case reports, SimplyThick is packaged as a thickener for children older 

than 12 years of age without the consultation of a healthcare professional. However, many 

institutions are using it in low risk children as young as 12 months with close follow up. 

Contraindications to thickener may include history of necrotizing enterocolitis and disorders 
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leading to poor intestinal perfusion, such as congenital heart disease. Young patients should 

be monitored for diarrhea, abdominal distension, or other signs of gastrointestinal distress.

Dehydration

Perhaps one of the most common concerns about the use of thickeners is the presumed risk 

for dehydration in infants and young children; there is a misconception that by thickening 

liquids, there is a reduction in free water even when the total ingested volume is the same. 

Providers also sometimes worry about free water availability in thickened liquids, but studies 

have shown that there is no difference in water absorption for patients taking thickened 

liquids (74). Another concern raised by families is the worry that children will drink 

less because of the additional calories added with some thickeners. However, Krummrich 

reported increased liquid intake after receiving thickening, perhaps since thickened liquids 

are better tolerated in patients with swallowing difficulty, which could perhaps be attributed 

to fewer unpleasant symptoms during or after feeding with adequate treatment of reflux 

and/or oropharyngeal dysphagia(39).

Change in Bowel Movement Consistency

Depending on the thickening agent, patients may report changes in bowel movement 

consistency. Some thickeners (e.g. rice cereal) have been associated with constipation, while 

others have been associated with diarrhea (e.g. SimplyThick which has added fiber or fruit 

puree with increased fructose load). Studies that have looked at this directly have found 

that only 20% of infants receiving rice cereal for thickening actually experience constipation 

(75). Even in these cases, there are several options that could be considered if stooling 

changes are problematic: one could switch from rice cereal to oatmeal or to a commercial 

thickener, and if there are continuing issues with constipation, then prune juice, lactulose, or 

another stool softener could be considered.

Conclusions

Thickeners are effective and frequently used empirically to treat both reflux and swallowing 

disorders. From a GERD perspective, the risks of thickening need to be weighed against 

other GERD therapies but because of their safety profile, thickening is first line therapy 

before acid suppression. From an oropharyngeal dysphagia perspective, the alternative 

to thickening would involve continued aspiration with increased pulmonary morbidity, 

hospitalizations, and ER visits in addition to increased placement of enteral tubes; again 

the thickening safety profile relative to the alternatives is favorable. It is important to work 

closely with a speech-language pathologist or other feeding specialist if possible and also 

to make sure all patients have close follow-up to ensure both tolerance of thickening and 

adequate symptom improvement.
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Figure 1: Clinical Algorithm for Thickening Feeds for Infants and Young Children
Note: Contraindications to thickener include history of necrotizing enterocolitis and 

disorders leading to poor intestinal perfusion, such as congenital heart disease.
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Table 1:

Studies of Thickener Efficacy for Pediatric Reflux and Oropharyngeal Dysphagia

Study Study
Design

Outcome Thickener Reported
Effect

Gastroesophageal 
Reflux

Orenstein, J 
Pediatr 1987

Prospective trial Scintigraphy and 
observation of 
regurgitation

Cereal Reflux similar by scintigraphy 
but emesis, gastric emptying, 
crying time and time awake 
decreased

Wenzl, Pediatrics 
2003

Prospective 
crossover study

Reflux by impedance Cereal Regurgitation frequency, 
regurgitation amount and 
refluxate height decreased 
with thickening

Corvaglia, J 
Pediatr 2006

Prospective 
crossover study

Reflux by impedance in 
premature infants

Pre-cooked 
starch

Breastmilk thickened with 
starch ineffective at reducing 
reflux

Chao, Nutrition 
2007

RCT Regurgitation by 
scintigraphy

Cereal Thickening more effective 
than upright positioning to 
reduce regurgitation frequency

Horvath, Pediatrics 
2008

Meta-analysis Regurgitation and 
impedance

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Thickening moderately 
effective for reflux

Kwok, Cochrane 
Database Syst Rev 
2017

Systematic 
review

Regurgitation and 
impedance

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Moderate effectiveness for 
persistent regurgitation in 
bottle-fed infants

Oropharyngeal 
Dysphagia

Khoshoo, Pediatr 
Pulm 2001

Prospective trial Swallow function 
with thickened feeds 
in infants with 
bronchiolitis

Cereal Swallow function improved 
with thickened feeds in infants 
with bronchiolitis

Dion, Dysphagia 
2015

Survey of 
Canadian 
clinicians

Practice patterns in 
recommending/using 
thickened liquids

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Thickened liquids used 
broadly but practice varied

Madhoun, J 
Neonatal Nurs 
2015

Survey of NICU 
providers

Practice patterns in 
recommending and 
using thickened liquids 
in NICU

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Variability in 
recommendations and use of 
thickeners in NICU

McSweeney, J 
Pediatr 2016

Retrospective 
cohort study

Hospitalization risk 
for thickened 
liquids compared to 
gastrostomy feeds

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Fewer admissions with 
thickening compared to 
gastrostomy feeds

Coon, Hosp 
Pediatr 2016

Retrospective 
database study

ER visit or 
hospitalization for 
acute respiratory 
infection

Not specified Decreased acute respiratory 
infection with thickening for 
infants with silent aspiration

Krummrich, 
Pediatr Pulm 2017

Prospective 
cohort study

Parent reported 
improvements in 
symptoms

Varied 
thickeners 
included

Improved symptoms and oral 
liquid intake with thickening

Duncan, J Pediatr 
Gastroenterol Nutr 
2018

Retrospective 
cohort study

Symptom 
improvement, 
hospitalization risk

Not specified Decreased symptoms and 
hospitalization for infants with 
laryngeal penetration
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Table 2:

Thickener Types and Characteristics

Thickener
Type

Primary
Ingredient

Calories Can
Thicken
Breastmilk

Approved
Age/Weight

Limitations/Notes

Rice Cereal Rice 5 kcal per teaspoon of 
cereal

No No restriction Cannot be used for breastmilk, 
change in bowel movements, 
arsenic concern

Oatmeal Cereal Oatmeal 5 kcal per teaspoon of 
cereal

No No restriction Cannot be used for breastmilk, 
increased risk of nipple clogs

Other Grain 
Cereals

Varies Varies depending on 
grain

No No restriction Cannot be used for breastmilk, 
nutritional considerations and 
consistencies vary depending on 
grain

GelMix Carob bean 
gum

Adds 5 kcal per ounce 
for nectar consistency

Yes >42 weeks 
corrected age, 
weight >6 lbs

Heating required for thickening 
but can be used for breast milk

SimplyThick Xanthan gum Adds 5 kcal per ounce 
for nectar consistency

Yes >12 months – 
3 years corrected 
age depending on 
institution

Case reports of NEC. and new 
recipe includes soluble fiber

Thick-It Corn Starch Adds 4 kcal per ounce 
for nectar consistency

No >12 months 
corrected age

Grainy texture reported, GI upset 
more common

Purathick Tara gum Adds 2 kcal per ounce 
for nectar consistency

Yes >12 months 
corrected age

Thickens both hot and cold liquids

Food Purees Fruit, 
vegetable, 
yogurt, other 
pureed foods

Varies depending on 
foods used

Yes Typically after 4 
months of age

Important to work with dietician 
and feeding specialist to insure 
appropriate nutritional content and 
consistency
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